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Welcome to The First Icon Agency LLC. My name is Kevin James and I am the                

Executive Director. I appreciate you taking the time to read through our brochure of              
services and capabilities. We look forward to the opportunity to build a productive             
partnership with you. Thank you for considering The First Icon Agency as your             
service provider. 

Overview 
The First Icon Agency LLC is a multimedia entertainment company that produces and publishes content               

in the music, sports and fitness industries. First Icon provides services in artist bookings, representation,               
music administration, digital marketing and promotions and playlist curation/placement. Based in New            
York City, The First Icon Agency takes a global approach in producing our content and representing our                 
talent. It's where we developed the motto, "This is the place where innovation speaks for itself". We                 
embrace talent who step outside of the box, knock down the walls of conformity and express their                 
individuality. Life is too short to live it being someone else……. #innovationspeaks 

On the following pages you will find a summary of services we provide as well as applicable fees. Certain                   

services are unique to each individual case and a standard fee cannot be applied. In those instances,                 
you can contact us via email, phone or our website.  
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Artist Bookings 
First Icon books performances for artists across the United States and Canada. We identify and seek out venues and                   
festivals which best match your fan base, draw, performance history and style of music. We pitch you to venues,                   
coordinate with said venues and promoters on your behalf, handle all communications and negotiate an equitable                
compensation for you.  

● Booking services are non-exclusive. You are permitted to seek out and secure other booking services and                
methods while working with First Icon. 

● Booking services are "at-will". You and/or First Icon can terminate the relationship at any point. 
● You are required to pay First Icon a 10% commission of gross compensation (pre-tax, if applicable) received                 

for a performance. Payment of commission to First Icon is due within 48 hours of receipt by you. 
● No booking or compensation arrangement will be confirmed with a venue without your approval. 

If you are interested in securing booking services with First Icon, you will be directed to complete a brief application.                    
Upon approval (within 3 business days or less) you will be directed to complete the online booking agreement and                   
then provided a username and password to your Artist Booking Portal. 

Music Administration / Publishing 

As fun and rewarding as the creative process of music can be, the administrative side of the industry is extremely                    
important to have a handle on. This secures your legal and financial rights to the music you’ve created, written and/or                    
composed. First Icon can assist you with the following in that capacity: 

● Copyrights - Register compositions and sound recordings with the U.S.Copyright Office. 
● Performance Rights and/or Collection Management Organizations -Register works with BMI or ASCAP.            

Manage and maintain accuracy of works catalog. The First Icon Agency LLC is a BMI affiliated publisher                 
d/b/a First Icon Publishing. 

● Complete and submit cue sheets. Administer split sheets. 
● Facilitate co-writing opportunities and artist collaborations. 
● Mechanical Licensing - Negotiate and obtain various license types for clients’ projects as licensees. Handle               

inquiries of clients’ works and manage execution of delivery as licensors. Solicit compositions and songs for                
film, TV and commercial placements worldwide. 

Please contact us to inquire about or secure any of these services. A customized quote will be provided to you. 

               #innovationspeaks 

https://www.firsticonagency.com/contactfirsticon
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Music Promotion / Digital Marketing  
Each of the major streaming platforms boast tens of millions of songs in their respective catalogs. How do you get                    
your music to get noticed and stand out in that massive collection of songs? First Icon utilizes innovative methods in                    
digital marketing and strategic playlist placement to promote your music across the major streaming music platforms                
like Spotify, Apple Music, Deezer, SoundCloud, Tidal etc.. These methods help artists gain exposure, boost revenue                
earning streams, increase listenership and grow fan bases. 

Our specialized Spotify promotion campaigns are divided into four levels: 

●  (1 week ($20) / 2 weeks ($40) / 3 weeks ($55) / 30 days ($85)  

There are no lock-in contracts and the campaigns can be purchased on a weekly or month to month basis. You have                     
the option of making advance payments for multiple months, however it is not required. Our promotion services on                  
the other major streaming platforms is less broad and employs a more direct focus on playlist placement to achieve                   
maximum results for you.  

Please visit our Music Promotion page for more detailed pricing information.  

Playlist Placement 
See Music Promotion / Digital Marketing section. 

 

Graphics 
First Icon provides graphic services in the following manner: 

● Promotional Flyers for performances or artist branding 
● Video Promos (1 minute or less) 
● Website Imagery 

Contact us to describe your circumstances and particular needs. We will provide you a customized quote based on 
that information. 

               #innovationspeaks 

https://www.firsticonagency.com/musicpromotion
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